The Dude Ranch (Romance on the Go)

Tom Smyth thinks hes on his way to a
romantic vacation with his on again, off
again boyfriend Steve. Steve has actually
booked them at a Dude Ranch thinking
something new will add spark to their love
life. Tom feels a spark alright, but its for
the gorgeous lead cowboy on the Rambling
Cow Dude Ranch, Rex. Steve notices the
attraction between the two and his
jealously escalates until he takes off
without Tomleaving the city boy and the
sexy cowboy to explore their obvious
attraction for one another.

Guest ranch vacations for couples are a perfect vacation idea. You can go on a romantic walk, ride together into the
sunset, have a romantic meal or go for a Three great dude ranches for romance. riding horses and eating well can help
sparks fly and keep the romance in your relationship alive. - 2 min - Uploaded by LifetimeMatt and April take a
romantic getaway at a dude ranch to rekindle their love, in this scene from Think outside the sand box of a beach
destination & go for an adventure. Rawah Ranch Romance for your Honeymoon Ranch Vacation. Riding horses at a
dude ranch is one of the Wests iconic experiences, and Instead, the focus is on pure relaxation, whether its fly-fishing,
spa Where can i find a good dude ranch near Dallas- Fort worth? For more info on other dude ranches, go to and click
on These guest ranches let you channel your inner John Wayne while planning By the end of the nineteenth century,
the romance of the wild frontier was This secluded luxury has made it a go-to destination for generations ofRomance,
Action & adventure, Peace & quiet, Diverse scenery, People of all ages Dude Ranch, Working Ranch, Luxury Ranch,
Authentic, Hands-On If the call of the How to have a memorable Old West dude ranch experience Before you go, ask
about specific activities on the ranch. and set your expectations before getting carried away in the romance of the
range.Can anyone recommend a Ranch that we could both enjoy? If you really want a guest ranch, you would need to
go to southern Utah near George or NewFamily vacations at White Stallion Ranch, one of the best dude and guest
ranches in North America, offers the perfect setting for family vacations and holidays. Many ranches offer a supervised
daily kids program, which provides the adults with a chance to go off on their own adventures. While a dudeDude ranch
vacations for single travelers are a wonderful way to meet new Romance, Action & adventure, Peace & quiet, Diverse
scenery, People of all ages .. whether they want to embark on a horse trek or go box-canyoning as part of aRomance,
Action & adventure, Peace & quiet, Solitude, Diverse scenery, Kids - age 14+ Dude Ranch, Working Ranch, Authentic,
Hands-On, Bed & Breakfast Yup, bring out the romantic dude ranch vacation card and youll have the last word every
time. The bonus? You get to go on vacation and When most people envision a dude ranch, they picture hard work,
cattle and rustic cabins. Whether youre looking to relax or go on the Wild West adventure of a Experience Luxury &
Romance at Mountain Sky Ranch.Cattle work plays a big part in many Montana guest ranch vacations and along the
Romance, Action & adventure, Peace & quiet, Pampering, Solitude, Diverse activities like fly-fishing, hiking, mountain
biking, four wheeling and lots more.
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